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THE CUTTING EDGE
Next Members Meeting 22nd April 11.45 am
OPEN MEMBERS’ MEETING
Agenda:

Apologies.
Welcome to visitors & new members.
Secretary’s Report & Correspondence.
President’s Report.
Treasurer’s Report.
Woodturners’ Report.
Toy Makers’ Report.
Equipment Report.
Welfare Report.
Show & Tell.
Question & Answers.
General Business.
Close meeting and resume work on our projects in the Shed.
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At our Members meetingWe welcome new member Vince Allan who has agreed to
give us a short talk followed by some violin and viola
music. This presentation illustrates the quality of sound
that can be produced by wooden instruments.

Please note the next members meeting is scheduled for Friday 22nd .
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From Our Committee
Shed Visits:
As mentioned last month your committee has invited representatives from our
benefactors to see our Shed and how they have helped the Shed. Sharon Franke and
Michele Ferris from Bendigo Bank Turramurra visited the Shed last week. On Friday 22nd
April Andrew Veldon from Magpies Waitara will be visiting the Shed. Arrangements are to
be made for a visit from Hornsby RSL. These three organisations are strong supporters of
the Shed and we urge you to support them.
15” Thicknesser:
The Shed’s 15” thicknesser has, after almost 16 years loyal service, decided to call it a
day. The committee is in the process of purchasing a replacement which should be
finalised next month.
DVR Drill Press:
Your committee is investigating purchasing another digital drill press to replace the belt
driven drill presses. On most occasions the belt driven drill presses have not been
correctly used resulting in unnecessary wear on the bits. The belts are not being adjusted
to suit the bit type and diameter and the type of timber being drilled. The existing drills
have given the Shed in excess of ten years’ service.
Small Tools:
Your committee has been progressively purchasing some small tools. A set of Brad
Points have been purchased and are now in the Shed. This week Total Tools have
advised the outstanding backorder for mitre squares has arrived and will be picked up.
Additional items in relation to the Volunteers Grant will be purchased this month.
The Traditional Tool Group tool sale:
TTTG is having another tool sale on the 15th May. Kevin Wallace is organizing a table for
HWMS. We will be attempting to dispose of the last of the small tools accumulated during
the lockdowns. If you can give Kevin a hand let him know.
Adopt a Shed:
Your committee is looking at “Adopting a Shed” through the AMSA. Some of the Sydney
men’s sheds have a partner shed that, through circumstances beyond their control, have
difficult times and the Sydney partner offer them assistance. It is also an opportunity to
meet up with the locals if you are in the area.
Men’s Health Week – 13th to 19th June:
Men’s Health Week is coming up in June. Western Sydney University is coordinating
Men’s Health Week throughout Australia and the theme for 2022 is “Building Healthy
Environment for Men and Boys” For more information:
https://www.westernsydney.edu.au/mens-health-week

Paint:
Some of the existing paint is contaminated and not fit for use. The Shed has purchased
eight lots of paint -Black, White, Red, Blue, Green, Yellow, Orange and Pink. They are
acrylic paints and will be decanted into 1 litre containers. We have decided to go with
acrylic paints as it is easier to clean brushes. The Shed has wasted too many brushes
because they have not been properly cleaned after using oil based paints. Brushes will
still be required to be thoroughly washed and dried but this can be done in water. The
new paints should be available in May. In future if you require a paint for a shed project or
toy and it is not in the cupboard please consult with Ron Koutchavlis before making a
purchase. Any paint or paint related item purchased without consultation will not be
reimbursed by the Shed. Thanks to RON for organizing the paint and to Nick at John’s
Paints Waitara for his support.

NEW MEMBERS
Our new members in the Shed over the last
month:
Vincent Allan
Laura Lyubomirsky
Please welcome new members and
assist if required.

Vincent Allan

David Tarran and Ron
Koutchavklis have
spent this weekend
rationalising the Shed
paint supplies

Australia’s
emergency
services have
developed a free
life-saving app,
Emergency+, which
helps people call
the right
emergency number
and confirm their
location.

The Emergency+ app displays a Triple Zero
(000) caller’s current what3words address so
they can easily give Australian emergency
services their exact location and receive help
quickly.
Australia’s emergency services have
developed a free life-saving app,
Emergency+, which helps people call the
right emergency number and confirm their
location. what3words is now available in this
app, and emergency services in Australia
accept and use what3words addresses to
find Triple Zero (000) callers faster.
What is what3words?
what3words in the Emergency + app is the easiest way to tell Triple Zero (000) exactly
where you need help. It has divided the world into 3 metre squares and given each one a
unique three word identifier.
For example
///daytime.driver.banner
identifies a precise location
along the Henry Parkes Way
in New South Wales. It
means Triple Zero (000)
callers can confirm their
exact location quickly and
easily, by saying 3 words to
the call handler.

Adding a finishing touch
with a twist

Mark Restuccia twists a
number of lengths of
emery cloth together
then tapes them to form
a flexible braid-like strap
that he then uses to
sand his Spiral/Barley
Twist creations

Kreg Router Table
The Spanners and
Allan key are
mounted on the post
behind the router
table but all the
other accessories
are in a draw below
the router.

Starting Pin
Rotate the ring
counterclockwise
with the ring wrench
to lock the ring in
place.

Featherboards are a great safety
device and help apply even pressure
of the job against the fence.

On Our Public Relations Front
Visit to Shed by Bendigo Bank.
As mentioned elsewhere, Sharon Franke and Michele Ferris from Bendigo Bank, Turramurra, visited the
Shed on Tuesday 5th April.
Bendigo Bank, Turramurra has supported HWMS since 2019 when Shed member Jim Swain, visiting the
bank, mentioned to Michele Ferris he was from Hornsby Woodworking Men’s Shed. At the time Bendigo
Bank allocated $500.00 to each teller to be given to a worthwhile community organisation. There were
grants to be awarded to 10 local community organisations. Michele nominated HWMS. Since then,
Bendigo Bank, Turramurra has supported HWMS through their Double the Impact programme and Loyalty
Donation programme. The visit by Sharon and Michele was an opportunity for Bendigo Bank to see our
Shed, how their donations have benefited the Shed and our members at work making the toys for
Hornsby Salvation Army and Wesley Mission. The Shed thanks Bendigo Bank, Turramurra for their
support.

Sharon Franke
Community Development Manager
and Michele Ferris

"we love what your Shed does for the community and we look
forward to continuing the great relationship we have built over
the last couple of years"

Public Relations Update

Tracy Knights
Public Relations Officer
hwmspr@gmail.com

Internal:
Donating member time: remember your grandparents telling you many hands make light
work? Well that oldie but a goody still applies to this day. The shed relies on members
volunteering their time to keep it functioning. Some members contribute loads in a
voluntary capacity, others work on their own project then depart after a small sweep
around their immediate area.
We all have a unique skill set, so when asked to help, give back to the place that gives to
you. Or better still don’t wait to be asked, just do it, even if that’s simply sweeping further
afield than your little patch or giving the sink a good scrub.

Meet Nathan Gates, a
Saturday shedder, who’s
started making possum
boxes. And these clamps just
didn’t decide to line
themselves up so neatly

External:
Scrap metal recycling
I took a load of HWMS scrap metal to Hornsby Scrap Metal Recyclers but as it was all
ferrous, we got no money for it.
However, it’s better there than going into landfill.
Use the small receptacle near the front door to put your bibs and bobs of metal scraps.
1. items sold via the shed’s facebook page this month: we sold a large street library to a local
group. Thanks to Philip Hirshbein for constructing it.
2. 2021 HWMS highlights letter was sent to the two MP’s who represent our area: Matt Kean
and Julian Leeser. A modified version will be sent to our key sponsors shortly.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ysp11Bd_mZFP9EGJ2WZLUa2vI3vlHzBa/view?usp=sharing

Why shouldn’t you tell an Easter egg a joke?

It might crack up.....

This is the toy making programme for the Shed and it's on
schedule, well done Glenn.

February – Rockers with Baby dolls;
March –
Trucks with blocks;
April –
Bat Cars;
May –
Ducks;
June –
Pens (Woodturners) and Tractors;
July –
Jewelry Boxes;
August –
Petrol Station (Garages)
September – Table and Chairs.
October –
Finishing and
November send out.

Members making toys at home please let Glenn Shapter know.

Glenn Shapter

Members Shed Projects
Mark made @ Royal Easter Show
Our very talented Mark Restuccia had two winners at the Royal Easter Show this year,
well done Mark.
Drop spindle for spinning woolen fibres

As well as doing some excellent projects in the shed, one of
our youngest Shed members is also busy at home crafting
leather. His skill working with leather was rewarded with a
First place at the Easter Show, excellent work Nathan
Nathan Gates
The tote bag is made from cowhide and is
completely handmade. It is all hand stitched.
There is one front pocket and one large open
area on the inside.

March Shed Attendance #'s
Quietest Day- Wednesday 30th - 5

Tuesday Average - 11
Thursday Average - 11

Wednesday Average - 12

Average Daily Attendance - 13
Saturday Average - 13

Monday Average -15

Friday Average - 16

Busiest day-Saturday 12th - 20

Shed Operating Days - 26
(1 day lost due to electrical works)

Total Attendances - 343

The Cutting Edge is a monthly
publication to keep members
connected and informed, if you have
any projects, news, jokes, recipes,
great stories etc you would like to
share please send your
submissions to
hwmscuttingedge@gmail.com

